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Cost of Living Commission Unearths S !I * x

Huge Profits in Milling Industry
MAYOR MAKES FINAL ATTEMPT 

TO CONCILIATE BOTH PARTIES

I :omem

Ere ™ WINNIPEG Is Quiet
irraEFismim

'

SOLDIERS ON GUARD H LOED 
PATROLLING STREETS THEE*
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iThe Best Way to Treat the Strike- 
Breakers. Cenfepence to Meet a# City Hall at 10 a.m„ 

With Representatives From Board of Trade, 
T. S. R. Company and Employes—No Cars 
to Attempt Running Till 10.30 This Morning.

I
Doe* So in Note, Which Says 

She is Yielding to Superior | No Sign of Further Trouble
*nd More Strikers Return 
to Work—First Shots Wore 
From Crowd.

o Meighen, in Commons, Tells 
of Aid to Soldiers Taking 

Up Farming.

LAND SETTLEMENT

■ Qrev« fears were expressed last night 
as to what might happen today if the 
company, attempted to run the care with 
strike-breaker», a. considerable number 
of whom are In town.

It was aald the company would cer
tainly start cars

Force.

EXTENSION REFUSED
!

Mayor Church announced laat night 
that there will be a conference at the 
city hall at ten e’eleek this morning, 
when repreeentativee from the eity, 
beard of trade, T. 8. R. Company, and 
tha street railwaymen will be present 
No car» will be ruh before that time. 
It ie hoped that during the day a 
conference will take place with the 
Ontario governrrfrr..

en one or more ilneej 
and If they were Interfered with they 
would held the city responsible for any 
leas or delay Ip the service. Rioting of 
•erne kind "Was expected.

An alderman said If- the company tried 
to run with strike-breakers and trouble 
ensued Instead of that making a claim 
against the city It would rather 
reason for the railway beard taking 
tha Toronto Railway and putting 
official ef the city In charge ef the sys
tem. The \ men would be willing to go 
back to work, under any city official di
rected to run the care, on the assurance 
that their claims for better pay were re
cognized.

WlAt the company desire, aald one of 
the strikers’ friend», Is to get the city 
Into seme kind ef legal tangle en which 
they can found claims or make the basis 
of-a new deal.

Tha best thing to do, said another 
citizen, la for tha public to let the strike
breakers run the cars, and It would 
be found eut thpt the

Signing May Take Place on 
Thursday, But More 

Probably on Friday.

a mean* of transportation Up Jue- 
«noatlon waa eatabliehed yesterday. 
Probably in no city of 500,000 inhabi
tant* hare eo many motor car* and 

been seen in operation at the
Xf atrceu i-—---------

were ftV.ed by them, and point* in Kina, 
Queen, and beautiful Jarvis 

At -times Impassable, 
cept toy exercising tihe greatest 
Anyone who had anything with 

attached brought it out 
nidiing Place, whether it would 
or not, in the hopes ot picking 
eaey coin as a jitney.

«« Ample Arrangements.
The arrangements made toy the bdg 

factories and the large stores tor the 
transportation of their hands 
to have worked excellently, and very 
few complaints were heard from either 
erapfloyers or employed.

-n» man on. the etreet will tell you 
that the transportation faculties yes
terday were ample for everyone—for 
the pfc-1 clerk, for the young women 
to tile «nailer store, and for the young 
meAe clerk to hie first job. Superficial - 
or the man. on the etreet was right, but 
when one looks below the surface— 
asid that not very deep—It will be 
found that the stoppage of the etreet 
railway caused an amount of suffer- 
tog not easy to calculate.

There are hundreds of girls werit- 
tag in offices and smaller stores whose 
pay envelope does not permit them the 
luxury of taking their mid-day meal 

.down town. Such girls es these live 
to a housekeeping room or board 
with a family, on Gerraxd street, Carl- 
ton street. Moor, Broadview or even 
Toronto north, and every mid-day take 
*5*5 *° ltJle«r homes and partake of 
their meal. Yesterday these girls 
oouid be met by the hundred» walking 

lw*t' ’ <**«”« tired, 
fatigued—In fact nearly “all tat- They 
could not afford to take « jitney— 
even if flhey could have «red on 
and their weekly wage would not run 
to eating to a restaurant. These girls 
were the reel sufferers of the rail
way strike.

Winnipeg, June 23—Alt ho there were 
not lacking indications of nervous ten
sion,. today, the city remained calm. 
Special rature* soldier constables pa- 
trolled the city streets, and the R.N.W. 
M P• and military forces were “stand- 

Fhris, June 28.—The German govern- I tog to,” prepared to meet any emerg- 
t at Weimar has formally com- The «™ied airplane, City of

munlcated It. wlUlngness to sign the I rec,<>nneJe'
peace terms uncondltlonaUy, It was an- to die as a result of thèrioti^ SS? 

nounced by the French foreign office urday, M. Sokolowoski, was a regis ter- 
this afternoon. I alien, and i* stated to have broken

parole. Witnesses asserted that he 
, - .« a prom4nent part in t#hà attack cm

peace condition, without reservation the poMce which started the trouble, 
made only one type written page. Paul The seriously Injured are making 
Du ta* ta, the secretary general of the satisfactory progress. John Grant, re
peace conference, had the note trans- turned soldier, one of those who ad- 
latod as soon as he received It, Mid sent vocated the holding of the massed ail- 
coples of the translation to Premier ent parade, In defiance of the edict of 
Oemenceau, Premier Lloyd George and Mayor Gray, was placed under arrest 
President Wilson.

Bill Given Second Reading—
McKenzie Declares Cash 

Bonus Better.
■!

J

Ottawa, June 33.—That loans 
gregatlng upward of fourteen million 
dollars have been made to returned 
soldiers who propose to take up farm
ing, was an Interesting 
made in the commons today, when the 
solders’ land settlement bill was under 
review In committee. Mr. Meighen 
dealt at length with the operations of 
the land settlement board up to the 
middle of the present month, showing 
that nearly nine million dollars had 
so far beetf spent on land, and nearly 
five million dollars on the purchase 
of stock and equipment. The total 
number of loans granted has been 
42(2, and the average amount has 
been 33384.

Applications for certificates qualify
ing men to go on the land have ex
ceeded seventeen thousand while over 
twelve thousand have been granted. 
Ex-soldiers have chosen ail the pro
vinces for farming operations, Alberta 
heading the lint, with slightly over 
four thousand, and little Prince Ed
ward Island being at the bottom with
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_ _ J ïftrSITTs*,l*
There were L.'Â.eérJUrrente working 

aU day yesterday, and to aU circles In
terested in the street railway strike 
situation and there seemed Jaet «right 
a more hopeful feeling that a speedy 
end was to eight- There was nothing 
tangible to create tfhta feeling, except a 
string of circumstantial evidence. In 
the first place it was said if the men 
were offered 60c pdr hour they would 
accept it end not stand out for the 65c. 
Further evidence goes to show that the 
railway hoard were in secret conclave 
yesterday afternoon; that the mayor

service
break dawn fee lack wMibieno reipreeentatkv'ea of kbor thisrun the Esr. V ,ufflc'®nt men to morning, and to the afternoon a dele-
- th T5* clty *"d the railway gabion from this conference is to in-
soars would In this way have the cop. ten-view the government at the perlUS- 
pahy In their hand. Let the company ment buildings.
fall, as they must; do not supply them If An inference can be drawn from 
with any grievance. If they had 300 men ^ theee *«cts, the day of the Jitney
out all day the system would be In rank nmy be wer on Wednesday morning.

,, ,. _ _ . „ discredit from net giving service Th« City en Feur Wheels.
Mr. A. -E. Frlpp, Ottawa, during railway board would then , A city on four wheel*. That Is thethe course of the discussion asked rheraL. th. hTL ll. ? *"* beet description of the state of the

what the government proposed to do * b .l -h n° to d0 le t0 have Toronto streets yesterday from early
to enable returned men who do not . ”?*;"•» Iet the strike-breakers try morn till late at iriglit. If the motor -
Intend to farm, to rehabilitate them- and fall. Let there be ne rlotlno. driven vehicle has ever been doubted

23.—Edward selves. Would they be given an oppor
tunity to start shops or set them
selves up to some other way? lie

■ r ■
statement

The German note accepting the allied

■s
tï-

s

today, and It was stated at police head- 
Note of Acceptance quarters that a number of warrants

Parts, June 23.—In declaring its in- had been Issued against organizers of 
tention to accept and sign the peace the demonstration, 
terms, the government of the German Forty-four of the more than one 
republic has sent the following note hundred arrested during the rioting 
to M. Clemenceau, president of the were released this afternoon on $1,000 
peace conference, thru Dr. Haniel Von bail each in a special session of the 
Haimfaauseni riot court. They were arraigned on

“The minister of foreign affairs has a charge of rioting. Tha remainder 
instructed me to communicate to your were remanded until next week, 
excellency the following; A Second Death

“It appears to the government of the Steve Schezerbanowez, formerly of 
German republic, in consternation at East Selkirk, Man., but recently living 
the last communication of the allied at 283 Lizzie street*. Winnipeg, died 
and associated governments, that these t*1*s evening in the general hospital of 
government* have decided to wrest I K^ngrene as the result of being shot in 
from Germany by force acceptance of "f1*1 This Is the second death
the peace conditions, evea those, which, fîîmJ£tur£af 8, rl°ttog, the other be- 
without presenting any material slgnl- M?* “J** wb° was shot
Seance, aim at divesting the German rj™ *{jf ,he‘tr_t' A1 the. other* injured 
people of their own. I*? to be progressing satisfactor-

“No act of violence can touch thé y‘ . . M »... 
honor of the German people. The R-ld,d ‘
German T>eople, after frightful suffer- L-“;e,!lb?r* ?.f the Royal Northwest
tog in these last years, have no means The West^'flhor1 New1*? 
of defending themselves by external ^.'®^ester? ^ft’’or N,w* ,ate this af- 
action “ ternoon and took steps to suppress

"Yielding to superior force, and of ^periodical,
without renouncing in the meantime T remained at the
its own view of the unheard of to- ^ th,an1,t^° bourg
Justice of the peace conditions, the v°°AaW^ al1
government of the German republic L™1/f!L had been pre'
declares that it is ready to accept and paf*ofe t®morr°w- 
sign the peace conditions, imposed.’’ fm-^ner'i ac,t1?^ edltor and

The signing of the peace treaty ia a Methoriist :minister, was
-not likely to toke place before Thurs- X X*, d9°r of lïe prlntln^ of* 
day, possibly not until Friday. This a5,°0 h® ap t.h,®
announcement was made tonight by apd i00*1 charge of the All

1 Premier Clemenceau and Secretary later beln* em"
I Dutasta * ployed by the Dominion government in

the treaty on behalf of Italy. Thl* siTm atonwhMemM where he work- 
announcemeut removed one question d To bT^ried Werineedev 
sa,.“*“ «v u»|. T.M,

;

7

-y
Eamon de Valera, “president of the 

Irish republic,” who emerged from iris 
seclusion to New York yesterday.

wn, 
t at 241.
50; SINN FEIN LEADER

APPEARS IN NEW YORK
v

New York, June
(Eamonn) De Valera, president of the 
Sinn Fein "Irish Republic,” emerged 
dramatically tonight from the seclusion 
In which he has kept himself since his

Peaceful Hundreds Watch
Car Barns Provisioned

t of
ides. MeKanee Would Aid All. 

Mrtfchelr Aftswered the question 
by explaining that aiWT to soldiers to 
one which would have to be settled 
by the government as a whole and not 
by the minister of the interior. Mr. 
D., D. MvKenzie was not inclined to 
be enthusiastic

MEat arrival in the United States. „»Bi a 
statement to the press at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel, where he was greeted by 
wildly enthusiastic followers, he de
clared he had come to America, “to 
speak for the Irish nation.”

Mr. De Valera declined to tell how 
he contrived to reach America, but 
said he camç from Bouton several 
days ago.

I-Isize
Curiosity rather than any desire at was quickly subservent to the arm-of 

interference drew first hundreds and the law, but Mrs. Foster, after pum- 
then over a thousand people with mellnK the inspector in the back,
their families to the Lansdowne car “T**1 «"effectual attempts to
. ____ var hit his face, only the fact that her
Darns. The presence of children was inches were not as great as her 
In itself evidence that no attempt at courage preventing her. 
violence would be made by the law- Strike-breakers.
ab*d,n* throng, many of whom were Talk of the company or of the rail- 
strikers, at least a hundred of whom way board operating cars and there- 
1 mvln homea adjoining the barn». fore employing strike-breakers, was 

The rumor that 140 strike-breakers still in the wind yesterday afternoon 
were within the building was given ht the Labor Temple, where many of 
strength by the arrival at Intervals of the street railway men themselves 
flVe trucks of provisions, and the “were apparently anxious as to the out- 
knowledge that much bedding had come of the day’s deliberations. Opfln- 
been introduced. There waa also ex- «on was practically unanimous that If 
cited speculation rife as to what lay the railway board or the T. B. R. tried 
behind a mysterious curtain recently to operate the cars without granting 
raised across the barn. Of course, toe men both an tight-hour day and 
the crowd would have it that it con- the 55 cents standard wage the em- 
cealed cars specially armored to carry P'oyes who operated cars would be 
"blacklegs.” ‘considered as strike-breakers,

about the govern-
Not Sensational.

The developments in., the situation 
were neither sensational nor of 
importance. On the application of 
the oit y to the Ontario Railway Board 
th« street railway company were 
otdered to operate «he Une “fartihwtth." 
which word being taken out of its 
legal clothes means promptly. D. L. 
McCarthy, K. C., who represented the 
company, displayed a rather leeal child-like simplicity as to w£at h£} 
transpired previous to the strike, but 
»y .the few remarks be made he 
showed that the company bad made 
few preparations to cope with the 
etrike and had bean like Mr. Mkaw- 
ber, trusting that something might 
turn up to prevent It He further 
stated that the company hoped to

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).
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FIXED WHEAT PRICE 
SAID TO BE VITAL

vest'-*
ile, ar-at

-

Ogilvie Milling Co. Officer 
Declares It Will Give 

Country Confidence.

Ottawa, June 23.—During the course 
of his examination before the cost of 
living committee this afternoon, W. A. 
Black, vice-president of the Ogilvie 
Milling Company, was asked to ex
press an opinion In regard to the fixing 
of a price on wheat. In replying. Mr. 
Black referred to the situation In the 
United States where the farmers will 
receive a price of 32.26 per bushel 
guaranteed by the government. He 
was inclined to think that unless 
something were done there would be 
a considerable slump in the price of 
wheat. He expressed the view that the 
wheat trade and the banks wtll be 
afraid to purchase In large quantities, 
•because of the possibility < of incurring 
loss. On the other hand, he said if a 
price were fixed to Canada, even at a 
figure lower than In the United States, 
wheat could be purchased with confi
dence.

Mr. Black suggested another me
thod of dealing with the situation. He 
said the farmer might be paid, say, 
$1.25 per (bushel by government, which 
would handle the crop. At the end of 
the season the farmer could be given 
any additional profit which might ac
crue to him as the result of the sale 
of Me wheat.

es ■

; Extension Refused
Paris, June 23.—Germany today 

quested an additional 48 hours within 
which to make known its decision 
lative to the signing of the peace 
treaty without reservations refused by 
the entente. The council of three flatly 
refused the request.

The request for additional time 
pleaded that the change to the govern
ment and the generally disturbed con
ditions made it difficult to complet- 
the arrangements.

The communication from the Ger- 
man* wa* received at three o’clock 
this morning. At nine o’clock Presi- 
dent Wilson and Premier Clemenceau 
met with Premier Lloyd George at the 
lattera house for consideration of the 
note.

The fact that the Germans aaked I v
- f used * was°Urega rd e d <£V««Were,re' I Ottawa, June 23—At the afternoon

S™u'n?tinSo"l,yn'thPoa'”f°'“" ””

to toe r intention »r«t 72 P" cent- The tota« net proMsitary machfne wm ^eflv to amounted to "$1,965,414. After paying
ttestroke of thTIfour 7 P«r cent- on the preferred stock
of the time limith of the expiration there was left $1,815,414. The company 

«me limit. I pald 12 ^ cent on the common stock,
gave a bonus of fifteen per cenL and 
carried forward $1,140,414.

W. A. Black, vice-president of the 
Oglivie company, appeared before the 
commission and was examined as to 
the profits his company has 
■making.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).
re-
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olally if they were offered such exor
bitant wages as had been suggested in 
certain quarters.

G. W. V. A. Protest 
Tlje G. W. V. A. has officially pro

tested against the' projected use of 
strike-breakers on the Toronto rails, 
and ha» at the same time declared 
itself as neutral with respect to the 
strike itself. This was the information 
handed to the press yesterday after
noon by J. V. Conroy, district secre
tary of the association for Toronto. 
The G. A. C. has also declared itself 
both neutral with respect to the strike 
and determined in its opposition to any 
policy of employing strike-breakers.

Pickets yesterday afternoon reported 
that beds and provisions were being 
brought into some of the barns, but 
there was no certainty as to the real 
reason for these. Officials of the 
ions stated emphatically yesterday 
that the men had been requested to 
keep away from the vicinity of the car 
bams eo as to avoid any trouble that 
might arise with the use of strike
breakers. It was contended that well

-h-V P°”“ ir*1seized a many times wounded veteran men waa such as to Derm it th«rm of four year,’ fighting, Tom Foster of Vthey detided to^ev^!”any
thek°ih’*.î,y 1k® üCU*Ls<>t th4uIleCk,î.nd runn,n* ”0 amount of wire netting 
pushed him backwards. The soldier would prevent serious disturbances in 
having his temper well under control, the vicinity of embarkations

FLOUR MILLING PROFITS 
DISCLOSED BY INQUIRY

re- Up until 11.45 p.m. order was easily 
kept by four policemen, even tho the 
crowd had reached the 
mark, but at that time the 
rapidly thinning mass was stirred to 
further speculation by an arrival of 
16 more constables, and at 12.80 by 
the arrival of ten more. Why need 
30 constables when four had been 
ample, and the crowd now numbered 
a paltry two hundred or eo? Again 
many had it that the reinforcements 
were to protect the strike-breakers 
to an early running of cars, or that 
a body of so-called “scabs” 
on their way to the building, and this 
in spite of the fact that a conference 
had been called for 10 a.m. between 
Uie board of trade and all parties 
concerned, and that guarantees had 
been given that no attempt would be 
made to run cars till after that meet-

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).
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TRANS-OCEAN FLIGHT
Ogilvie Company Reports Seventy-Two Per 

Cent “Net,” Totaling Two Million Dollars 
—Hedley Shaw Under Fire.

Handley-Page Pilot Says He Will 
Get Away if Weather is at 

All Favorable.were now

St. John’», June 23.—Vice Admiral 
Mark Kerr, pilot of the Handley-Page 
bombing plane which is waiting at 
Harbor Grace for favorable weather 
for a trans-Atlantic flight, announced 
here tonight thçt he hoped to get away 
Wednesday. He will fly with the first 
strong westerly breeze, he said. 

Captain Frederick F. Raynham,, who 
pLe,par n^, 7or hi* second attempt at 

the flight with a small Martlnsyde bi- 
plane, stated that he probably would 
wa«* .toe next full moon which is due 

/uly 13‘ **e expects to spend 
to* ln«f3en1"* time making further 
tests of ait plane, which was wrecked 
when he tried to follow Harry G 
Hawker on his ill fated flight.

7 345,847, and the met profit om the com
mon stock after paying dividends was 
48% per cent. Mr. Black said he did 
not have the statements regarding the 
three previous years with him.

Cause ef Unrest,
Mr. Pringle said to the witness that 

these large profits were causing un
rest in thé country, those profits on 
textiles and food, and they found that 
those men who were at the head of 
commissions were the mem who had 
been making the very large profits.

Mr. Black; “There are very abnor
mal times. ’

Mr. Pringle: “These are very abnor
mal profits.”

Mr. Black stated that for a great 
part of this year, the company had sold 
flour in Canada at lower than cost. He 
eaid also, that the margin of profit 
which had been talked about was 
never put in force by the food board. 
The company had turned out 3,385,000 
bbls, of flour last year. Over a million 
dollars had been made to 1915, by sell
ing wheat on hand.

“We have paid to the government, 
all they auked,” said the witness.

Mr. Stevens declared emphatically, 
that these profits should not occur and 
the public should get some benefit from 
them.

. This statement would help the.com
mittee in advising the government as 
to what action should be taken.

Could Afford Flour Drop
“You could have afforded to drop 

the price of flour 25 cents a bbl. and 
still have made a handsome profit. I 
think you ought to reduce the price 
25 cents or 50 cents right away and It 
would be a very fine act on the part of 
the Oglivie company. It would be a 
fine advertisement,” said the member 
for Vancouver. .

Mr. Hedley Shaw of the Maple Leaf 
Company, was again on the stand 

? —-
(Concluded on Fsge 4r Column 6).
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Only one untoward incident oc
curred during the night, and for one 
brief moment the blood of the good- 
natured onlookers mounted perilously 
near the boiling point. This was

nglisb

Dramatic Delivery.
The German request for an exten

sion of time was delivered during the 
night under dramatic circumstances. A 
Frendh officer reached Paris at 2.30 
a-m. from Versailles with a note from 
Von Haniel saying that the Weimar 
government had notified Mm k would 
sign the peace terme, but that the 
text of the message had not been de
rided upon, and would be ■.’ent later.

This was immediately delivered to 
Secretary Dutoeta’a Chief of staff. The 
secretary was awakened, and he. In 
turn, aroused Premiers Lloyd George, 
and Clemenceau and President Wilson.

SHAKSPERE STILL COINS STRONG.
Citizen of Toronto: "Doomed for a 

certain time to walk this earth.”been
He said the company was 

incorporated in 1892 with an author
ized capital of $4,500,000, of which 
$2,000,000 was preferred 
$2,500,000 common stock.

stock and 
He could

not say how much had been paid for 
In cash, but the new company had 
taken over the old Oglivie company.

Mr. Black said that 
count amounted to $2,600,000, the 
contingency account $1,596,407, and 
investments $6.676,149,

Leek Like Profiteering.
When Mr. Black mentioned that the 

common stockholders last year had 
received 27 per cent, Mr. Pringle re
marked: “You could have paid them 
72,1 per cent, but that would not have 
looked very well would it? I sup
pose you would not because that was 
profiteering?"

Mr. Black demurred, and Mr, 
Pringle declared that these profits had 
been taken out of the public,

“The public have enabled you to 
accumulate this surplus,’’ said coun-

INSPECTOR SHOT DEAD
BY IRISH ARMED BAND

" -to
Dublin, June 21.—AVhile a crowd

SïïÆVÏiïï. fcx."
tor Hunt of the Irish constabulary 
wae «hot dead by armed men. 
men escaped.

the rest ac-
II

RETURNED LIEUTENANT
DROWNED IN LAKE

Xx
The

i
HOT WEATHER COMFORTS

Yesterday merited the longest eneU 
of wusrkgtit to all the year. Now ww 

moving toward fail. The warm 
weather gripped us lately with a heavy 
hand, sod it’s going to be warm, and 
very warm, during Ju*y and August 
if we are to believe the weather propb- 
•**. TStie should be a good tisse to 
propane for another hot •■spell. The 
Otoroit Company ie doing quite a brisk 
business in Men’s Straw and Pansuna 
Mate. The fact that the Diueen Com
pany have special facialtiee for handl
ing very large quantities of Men’s Hate 
enables them to etil at very moderate 
Prices. Can In today at 140 Yooge 
street end see the Panama* they (re > 

$«.00 to 9I6.OO, and Men’s 
Sailor Straws from $240 to <*«.00.

49. Lieut. Robert C. Hollidge, a return- 
ad soldier 20 years of age, and whose 
parants reside at Vlvial, where the 
tot her Is employed by the Grand Trunk 
«allway, was drowned in Lake Mus-

abobt 8 30 laat "«rut. Young 
Hollidge, who had won two or three 
medal» for conspicuous bravery dur- 
ng the war, and had received severe 

injurie» to hie head, in some way 
law from the ‘boat, never rising to the 
surface. The spot where the body 
... to about six feet of water, 
and Shortly after Its recovery Dr. Freel 
ot etouffviU» was summoned, but all 
efforts at resuscitation were futile. The 
young man was held In the highest 
rotrom, and the sad accident cast a 
Sworn over the oaengx.

Glass
value.

t

i

laf
No •el.

"What public 7” asked Mr. Black.
Mr. Pringle grew angry. He retort

ed that the human race were the peo
ple out of whom these profits had been 
made, the men who have got to eat 
bread. For the year 1817, the profits 
of the company was stated to be $1,-
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All Kinds of Vehicles Were Yesterday Pressed Into the Business er lakinu WorKei. b™ —-
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Returning Soldiers
Troops from 8.S. Canada had 

reached Montreal yesterday morn
ing and may be expected In To. 
ronto today at an hour not yet 
specified.
Servlets.
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